


Tranquility Spas are designed from the 
ground up to offer maximum pleasure with 
minimum operating costs.

Be spontaneous with your Tranquility Spa! 
The advanced control system preheats the 
water to your desired temperature for you to 
use anytime, day or night. The control system 
also allows you to adjust the lighting and to 
control filtration to suit your lifestyle.

Keeping the spa water Crystal Clear™ 
couldn’t be easier.  An in-spa filtration system, 
combined with a corona discharge ozone 
water purifier and optional anti-bacterial 
ioniser, ensures clean, clear water every time.

With the Thermo Lock Insulation System 
and efficient  engineering, the running cost 
of a Tranquility Spa is kept to a minimum 
and is gentle on the environment.  

To enhance the therapeutic massage, 
the Esteem, Tribute and Stratum models 
come with an optional easy to connect 
to Bluetooth music system to help bring 
harmony to your spa session.

Built to last
With a generous eight year limited 
warranty and with fantastic after-sales 
care, Tranquility Spas are beautifully 
crafted and built to offer many years of 
enjoyment and well being.

Luxury Relaxation in 
a Tranquility Spa

The Hydrotherapy jets 
in a Tranquility Spa are 
perfectly positioned 
and designed to offer 
a smooth, intense 
and relaxing massage 
where you need it the 
most. Whether they are 
positioned for your neck 
and shoulders, lower back 
or feet, they will sooth 
aches and pains and help 
you to relax.

For sore, tired feet, many seating 
positions in a Tranquility Spa 
feature powerful jets to deliver 
the ultimate foot and leg 
massage.

The filter and anti-bacterial 
ioniser are kept safely away 
from children, but are still 
really easy to access from 
inside the spa for filter 
cleaning.

Soothing Hydrotherapy Jets
Aiding relaxation and creating well-being

To soothe tired, aching 
muscles, many of the 
massage jets in a 
Tranquility Spa rotate 
and pulse; position the 
jets to target the area of 
your body where they are 
needed most. 

Our Jets can be turned on or off by turning the jet face, 
allowing you to customise your spa experience. You can also 
adjust the power of each jet with the bar top controls; increase 
the water and air power to make the massage firmer, lower 
the control to create a more gentle massage. 
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Lucite Shell 
The shell of a Tranquility Spa is crafted 
in industry leading Lucite™ acrylic which 
allows it to be molded around tight edges 
and soft curves without a blemish.

Cabinet  

The UV resistant, wood-effect cabinet is 
constructed from individual slats. Panel 
fixings are kept to a minimum to add to the 
cabinet’s sleek charm.

Pillows 
Our comfortable pillows are made 
from long lasting ozone and chlorine 
resistant EVA material.

Audio System 

Optional on Tribute, Esteem and 
Stratum models: full Bluetooth, high 
fidelity Audio System with built in 
speakers and amplifier.

Lighting 
The in-spa LED lighting features 
multiple colour settings and colour 
sequencing. Use the key pad to select 
your favourite colours.

Fontaine de Vie™ 

Available on Esteem, Tribute and Stratum 
models, relax and enjoy the sight and 
sounds of the built-in waterfall. 

Tranquility Features
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Electronics 
Tranquility Spas feature the most up-
to-date control systems manufactured 
by the Canadian company Gecko.

All spas are fitted with a back-lit key 
pad, waterproof control box and an 
efficient heater that keeps the spa 
water hot but running costs low.



The ultimate insulation 
system
There are several types and methods of spa 
insulation, all with the aim of retaining the 
heat and moisture in the spa water and to keep 
the running costs ultra low. The Thermo Lock 
insulation system delivers instant access to the 
warm water of your spa all year round, while 
only using a small amount of electricity to 
maintain the heat.  

To deliver highly efficient insulation, during 
construction the spa surround and floor are 
initially assembled without the spa shell. High 
density foam is then spray-applied onto the spa 
shell. Next, the cabinet is lined with insulating 
material, then the spa shell is lowered and 
fitted into the cabinet, reducing energy loss.

Energy efficient engineering
The pumps and heater produce heat as a 
by-product of their operation. Tranquility Spas 
retain this heat inside the cabinet space, aiding 
heat retention in the spa water.

Low energy circulation and 
filtration system
Tranquility spas come complete with a low energy 
circulation and easy to clean in-spa filtration system plus 
anti-bacterial ioniser and a corona discharge ozone system 
with an inline mixer to ensure pure, clean water every time 
you take a dip.

Easy to access components
Traditionally designed spas have the pumps, control boxes 
and heaters positioned around all four sides of the spa. 
If placed in a corner, against a hedge or up against a wall 
and an engineer needs to get inside, these spas has to be 
drained, moved, repaired, pushed back and refilled, wasting 
valuable time and money. 

This is not the case with Tranquility Spas. All the 
components are positioned on the same side as the 
compartment door. In the event that an engineer needs to 
get inside your spa, all that is needed is to pull away the 
steps and open the cabinet!

Thermo Lock Insulation System + ENErGY EFFICIENT ENGINEErING

The spa cover is another 
important barrier against any 
potential heat loss. The fully 
tailored marine grade vinyl cover 
on Tranquility Spas has maximum 
insulation to help maintain the 
water temperature. 

The cover’s 100mm polystyrene 
core is covered with a waterproof 
seal which keeps any water out 
of the polystyrene, preventing 
the core from getting heavy with 
moisture through damage by 
ozone and chlorine which are ever 
present in the spa water. 

For security, child proof locking 
straps are fitted, plus built-in 
handles, a wind skirt and additional 
hinge insulation (often a weak 
spot of many other spa cover 
designs) all come as standard.

Heat and moisture-proof coverThick 
Polystyrene 

Core

Marine 
Grade Vinyl 
Encasement 

Protective 
Waterproof 

Seal
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Thermo Lock Insulation System + ENErGY EFFICIENT ENGINEErING
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You really want a spa at home, but think perhaps the space 
on your patio is an issue? Then consider the stylish and 
compact ‘plug and play’ two person Skyline Hot tub. 

The Skyline has two spacious lounger seats featuring 22 
hydrotherapy jets with supportive pillows and individual 
jet control. Being only 740mm high, access to the rear 
of a property isn’t usually a problem, thus avoiding the 
requirement of a crane.

Skyline  2 loungers

Dimensions 2,000mm x 1,500mm x 740mm
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey

Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Alba or Storm Cloud

Jets  22 hydrotherapy jets in 3 varieties
Weight   Empty: 241 kg
Volume   760 Litres 
Power Supply 13 amp
Lighting  Multi-colour lighting system

Beautifully formed two seater spa with 22 jets in 
three varieties for a perfect, relaxing massage.

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
3hp two speed hydro massage pump

Gecko programmable YE3 control system

Gecko illuminated In.k 300 spa side control head

Gecko Hi Flow 2kw heater

Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser

Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber

One side equipment access

Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam shell 
and cabinet with sealed air gap

Built-in drain to make water changes easy

Bar top air control

1 Year limited warranty

SKYLINE 2 PErSON

Shell options

 Sterling Silver    Alba Storm Cloud
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The five person Uptown has four large, 
comfortable seats with spacious leg room, 
a luxurious lounger with foot jets and an 
additional cool down seat. 

23 Hydrotherapy jets in four varieties spread 
across the spacious interior allow you to ease your 
way from one seat to another to enjoy a different 
massage combination. Has plenty of spa top space 
for drinks. 13 amp ‘plug and play’ 
power supply.

Spacious five person spa 
with great hydrotherapy 
jet combinations in four 
varieties.

Uptown  1 lounger, 4 seats plus cool down seat  

Dimensions 2,120mm x 2,120mm x 820mm
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey

Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Alba or Storm Cloud

Jets  23 hydrotherapy jets in 4 varieties 

Weight   Empty: 310 kg
Volume   1250 Litres
Power Supply 13 amp
Lighting  Multi-colour lighting system

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
3hp two speed hydro massage pump

Gecko programmable YE3 control system

Gecko illuminated  In.k300 spa side control head

Gecko Hi Flow 2kw heater

Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser

Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber

One side equipment access

Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam 
shell and cabinet with sealed air gap

Built-in drain to make water changes easy

Bar top air control

1 Year limited warranty

UPTOWN 5 PErSON

Shell options

 Sterling Silver    Alba Storm Cloud
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MAYFAIr 4 PErSON

The Mayfair is the perfect four person ‘plug and play’ hot 
tub. There are plenty of spa top places for drinks, 24 large, 
individually controlled hydrotherapy jets and three air 
controllers. The underwater colour lighting has three settings, 
from static, to dance, to relaxing fade. 

Mayfair  2 loungers, 2 seats plus cool down seat

Dimensions 2,120mm x 2,120mm x 820mm 
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey

Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Alba or Storm Cloud

Jets  24 hydrotherapy jets in 4 varieties
Weight   Empty: 335 kg
Volume   1,250 Litres
Power Supply 13 amp
Lighting  Multi-colour lighting system

The four seater Mayfair features 24 
hydrotherapy massage jets for relaxing, 
quality time with family and friends.

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
3hp two speed hydro massage pump
Gecko programmable YE3 control system
Gecko illuminated  In.k300 spa side control head
Gecko Hi Flow 2kw heater
Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser
Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber
Outside front step safety/courtesy light

One side equipment access
Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam shell 
and cabinet with sealed air gap
Built-in drain to make water changes easy
Bar top air control
1 Year limited warranty

Shell options

 Sterling Silver    Alba Storm Cloud
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TrIBUTE 5 PErSON
Tribute  1 lounger, 4 seats

Dimensions 2,100mm x 2,100mm x 920mm 
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey
Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Alba or Storm Cloud
Jets  49 stainless steel hydrotherapy jets in 5 varieties
Weight   Empty: 349kg  Full: 1,595kg
Volume   980 litres
Power Supply 21 amp
Lighting  Multi-point LED Lighting
Audio System Full Bluetooth Audio (Optional)

Comfortably seating five including a full 
length lounger, the Tribute is ideal for family 
groups or for just relaxing on your own. 

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
2 x one-speed 3hp Jet Pumps
Silent circulation pump
Gecko programmable YE3 control system
Gecko IN.K564 bar top control head
Gecko Hi Flow 3kw heater
Back lit Fontaine de Vie™ waterfall
Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser

Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber
One side equipment access
Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam shell and 
cabinet with sealed air gap

Built-in drain to make water changes easy

Bar top air control

8 Year limited warranty

Shell options

 Sterling Silver    Alba Storm Cloud

Spacious and stylish, the Tribute features  49 jets, 
water edge lighting, a relaxing water feature and 
Tranquility Spas’ easy and fun to use control system. 

The Tribute makes a great choice for your patio or 
garden setting.
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ESTEEM 5 PErSON
Esteem  2 loungers, 3 seats

Dimensions 2,100mm x 2,100mm x 920mm 
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey
Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Alba or Storm Cloud
Jets  50 stainless steel hydrotherapy jets in 5 varieties
Weight   Empty: 355kg
Volume   1,300 litres
Power Supply 21 amp
Lighting  Multi-point LED Lighting
Audio System Full Bluetooth Audio (Optional)

With powerful jets and two ultra comfortable 
full length loungers, relax in total comfort in 
the spacious Esteem. 

Shell options

 Sterling Silver    Alba Storm Cloud

The Esteem is the perfect spa for couples and families.  
The Esteem is packed with 50 powerful jets spread 
across the five ultra comfortable seating positions 
making this spa a real winner.

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
2 x one-speed 3hp Jet Pumps
Silent circulation pump
Gecko programmable YE3 control system
Gecko IN.K564 bar top control head
Gecko Hi Flow 3kw heater
Back lit Fontaine de Vie™ waterfall
Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser

Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber
One side equipment access
Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam shell and 
cabinet with sealed air gap

Built-in drain to make water changes easy

Bar top air control

8 Year limited warranty 9



STrATUM 7 PErSON
Stratum  1 lounger, 6 seats

Dimensions 2300mm x 2400mm x 920mm 
Cabinet  Wood FX low maintenance cabinet in Coastal Grey
Shell  Lucite™ acrylic available in Sterling Silver, Pearl Shadow & Ocean Wave
Jets  59 stainless steel hydrotherapy jets in 4 varieties
Weight   Empty: 424kg
Volume   1,600 litres
Power Supply 21 amp
Lighting  Multi-point LED Lighting
Audio System Full Bluetooth Audio (Optional)

An abundance of powerful hydrotherapy jets in 
a beautifully top of the range spacious spa 

Perfect for pool parties, the seven seater Stratum features 
a full length lounger, a captain’s seat with wrist jets plus 
five additional spaces with open seating which allows you 
to move around freely within the spa.

59 powerful hydrotherapy jets, water edge lighting, an ice 
box for your sparkling wine and beer and back lit waterfall 
all makes for a lovely spa package.

TEcHnicaL SpEcificaTionS
2 x one-speed 3hp Jet Pumps
Silent circulation pump
Gecko programmable YE3 control system
Gecko IN.K564 bar top control head
Gecko Hi Flow 3kw heater
Back lit Fontaine de Vie™ waterfall
Easy-clean filtration system, anti-bacterial ioniser

Corona discharge ozone and mixing chamber
One side equipment access
Thermo Lock Insulation System includes foam shell and 
cabinet with sealed air gap

Built-in drain to make water changes easy

Bar top air control

8 Year limited warranty10
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Shell options

 Sterling Silver Pearl Shadow Ocean Wave



   Minimise the pain of arthritis

For people with arthritis, the Arthritis Research 
Campaign recommends using a hot tub as an 
excellent way to apply  heat to arthritic joints. 

Benefits of a soak in a hot tub can include muscle 
relaxation, decreased pain and joint stiffness and 
greater ease when performing exercise and daily 
activities.

Lowers blood pressure

A recent study for the Mayo Clinic recommended 
that relaxing in a hot tub can be beneficial for 
heart disease patients. The study showed that 
relaxing in a hot tub is less stressful on the heart 
and more beneficial than working out on an 
exercise bike! The study also demonstrated  that 
soaking in the hot tub for as little as 15 minutes 
will lower blood pressure.

Sleep more soundly

No more counting sheep! According to the National 
Sleep Foundation, 30 million Britons suffer from 
mild to chronic insomnia and other sleep disorders.

A study in the journal ‘Sleep’ showed that soaking 
in a hot tub prior to bedtime will not only help 
you fall asleep, but will  provide a deeper, more 
relaxing sleep as the body cools.

MORE THAN A HOT TUB
The benefits to your health and well-being

Stress relief
Stress results in muscle tension, headaches, 
fatigue and soreness. Regular hot tub use, 
through a combination of buoyancy, heat and 
massage relieves tension and stress. 

Buoyancy eases pressure in joints and muscles, 
while heat increases blood flow to muscles and 
accelerates healing. Additionally, hot tub jets provide 
therapeutic massage, stimulating the release of 
endorphins, which are the body’s natural painkiller.

promotes weight loss
In clinical studies patients who use hot tubs lost an 
average of 3.5 pounds in weight without any new 
diet or physical exercise programmes.

In short, the weight loss resulted from the hot 
water massage simulating the effects of exercise, 
on the muscles.

Lower diabetic blood sugar levels

A study by the New England Journal of Medicine 
found that bathing in a hot tub simulates the 
beneficial effects of exercise. 

The result is that patients with type 2 diabetes 
who soak in a hot tub for 30 minutes a day, 6 
days a week for 3 weeks, experience a reduction 
in blood sugar levels by an average of 13%.

Be yourself
Be at your best every day 

by making a spa a part of your 
daily ritual. Experience relief 

of stress and tension from sore 
muscles and emotional and 

mental benefits. Immersed in 
warm water, you can disconnect 

and emerge renewed.

Be outside
Take a pause and 

appreciate beautiful sunsets, 
starry nights, falling snow, 
changing leaves, and much 

more. With a hot tub, you have a 
private retreat steps away from 

your door. Surrounded by nature, 
you can take in the beauty we 

often take for granted. 

Be together
Spend time together, immersed 

in warm water. The spa becomes 
a private and safe place where 
people can relax, let their guard 

down, and enjoy meaningful 
conversation and special 

moments with loved ones.
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All product specifications of Tranquility Spas are subject to change without notice to improve reliability, function, design or otherwise.

nanTWicH Bridgemere Garden Centre, Bridgemere, Nantwich 
Cheshire CW5 7QB Tel: 01270 323 240

King’S Lynn Dobbies Garden Centre, Campbells Meadow 
Hardwick Road, King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30 4WQ 
Tel: 01553 764 623 

SEvEnoaKS Polhill Garden Centre, Conservatory Village
London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN14 7AD Tel: 01959 532 460 

WicKfoRd Alton Garden Centre, Arterial Road, Wickford
Essex SS12 9JG Tel: 01268 923 773

www.hottubbarn.co.uk

aSHfoRd Dobbies Garden Centre, Rutherford Road
Eureka Leisure Park, Ashford, Kent TN25 4BN 
Tel: 01233 665 549

BicESTER Bicester Avenue Garden Centre, Oxford Road 
Bicester OX25 2NY Tel: 01869 932 022 

caMBRidgE Coton Orchard Garden Centre, Cambridge 
Road, Coton, Cambridge CB23 7PJ Tel: 01954 211 739 

cHELMSfoRd 41 Robjohns Road, Chelmsford
Essex CM1 3AG Tel: 01245 265 036 

faRnHaM Frensham Garden Centre, Reeds Road, Farnham
Surrey GU10 3BP Tel: 01252 792 684

Hot Tub Barn is rated Excellent 
Based on 1,400 reviews


